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INSIDE THE THEATER.

Customs' at the German Plays Unlike Thoee
of American Audiences. •

The audiences that gather at the Ger-
man theater in Irving place are unlike
those seen at any other playhouse in
town. During the recent engagement of
Agnes Sorma there, the audiences were
exceptionally largo and offered a strik-
ing illustration qf the difference be-
tween them and the gatherings 113 the
theaters devoted to English plays. The
quiet of the spectators is the first no-
tioeable difference. Nobody speaks
even quietly to his neighbor without
leaning over so closely to him that the
sound could not possibly disturb any-
body else. Even then the whisperer is
likely to be reminded by a rebuke from
In front or behind. The slightest noise
interrupts the course of the spectators'
enjoyment and that is something which
will.not be tolerated by the serious play-
goers of the German theater., The only
talking they propose to hear is that of
the actors on the stage. Applause very
rarely comes until the close of the act.
Then, if the performance be worthy, the
acknowledgment is unrestrainedly cor-
dial. Laughter at the funny points of a
faroo is never repressed. That indul-
genoe is unrestrained. In comic opera
the applause is quite as common as it
is at the other theaters, and the audi-
ences like encores quite as 1111:1011 as those
who hear them iu English.

It is in the quiet momenta of a seri-
ous play, however, especially when the
scene leads to an excittig climax, that
the mood of the audience is most char-
acteristic. Then from the orchestra
seats to the crowded gallery the specta-
tors are iuteusely absorbed in every
movement and every word of the actors.
When the climax has come and this
tension is released, it can be immedi-
ately felt, although there is no applause
or any audible outbreak. The feeling
runs through the house and the emo-
tions are relaxed. But the customary
relief is not expressed as it usually is in
other theaters by applause. That must
wait until the curtain falls.
Like all German theaters the world

over, the Irving 41toe is dreadfully
'overheated. Freela air is all very well
when one sits kik freien, but indoors ev-
erything must be appropriately stuffy
and hot. So the German theater in Now
York frequently 'becomes distressingly
warm. But the regular audiences do not
appmer to object to it. Many of the met;
have the theater between the acts and
sureke in the lobby, more, possibly, than
would usually be found in an American
midi-epee. Some of the women oecesicn-
ally retire to the lobby, but the number
of those who follow the example of the
men is small. Possibly if the theater
Lad a foyer as large as those in Europe
the audience would retire just as those
In Gcrieany do. But that custom bee
Lever become popular here, and there is
the added attraction of au orchestra to
keep the audience seated between the
acts. Very few of the continental thea-
ters have orchestras.
The cloakroom system exists to a

greater extent iu the German theater
than it does at any other place excepting
the Metropolitan. Cloaks and hats are
deposited at the garderobe with regu-
larity, and the men as well as the wom-
en are patrons of this brunch of the
theater. The rule about hats is a qual-
ified one. The management asks only
that those hats which interfere with the
view of persons behind shall be remov-
ed. Others are not forbidden. Few are
worn, however, ancl it is interesting to
see the size of those that aro retained.
They may not be triumphs of millinery,
but they show that women sometimes
think of other things than beauty or
fashion when they get a hat-that they
think, in fact, of the persons who may
sit in the row behind them at the then-
ter.-New York Sun.
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To Ewistnineothe Eye.

If anything gets into your eye, don't
rub it. Good advice, but a little diffi-
cult to follow, for one instinctively rubs
the eye under those eireumstances.
Nevertheless, don't do so. Oct some one
to turn the upper eyelid gently over a
thin penholder, so that he may see the
ball of the eye thoroughly. If limo gets
Into 140 eye and if you see the substance°
at ()Dee, wash out the eye with vinegar
to two parts of water. however, you
don't see the particle immediately, sim-
ply put sweet oil or olive oil into the
eye and send for the doctor.-New York
Ledger.

Dead and Dyed.

"I noticed that Miss Sere's curie are
of two colors-brown and gray."
"You remember that her father is a

safe manufacturer?"
"What has that to do with it?"
"Her curls are combination locks. "-

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Many of the vegetables in daily use
on our dituer tabfes were known to
very remote times. It is known, for in-
stance, that asparagus was grown 200
years B. C., while lettuce wee culti-
vated so far back as 550 B. C.
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A New Census the
Stars.

IT IS NOW BEING MADE BY THE
ASTRONOMERS.

The determination of time and
the observation of the weather
changes are duties the importance
of which readily commends itself to
the general public. It is •easy to
see that in any civilized country it
is necessary to have an accurate
standard of time. Our railways
and telegraphs make it quite im-
possible for us to be content with
the rough and ready sun dial which
satisfied our forefathers, whilst the
desirability of keeping a constant
watch on meteorological changes,
so as to be able to forecast the
weather for some little time ahead,
will appeal to everybody. But it
was not for such'purposes as these
that the Greenwich Observatory
was founded, in 1675.. It was for
the rectifying of the tables of the
motions of the stars.
We have no idea who made the

earliest census of the sky. It is
written for us in no book ; it is
not eyen engraved on any monu-
ment. And yet no small portion
of it is in our hands today, and,
strangest of all, we are able to fix
fairly closely the time at which it
was inado, and the latitude ill which
its compiler hyed. The catalogue
is very unlike our star catalogue' s
of today. The places of the stars
are very roughly indicated, and
yet this catalogue has left a more
enduring mark than all those that
have succeeded it. The catalogue
simply consists of the star names.
An old lady who hacl attended a

university extension lecture on
astronomy was heard to exclaim :
‘•What wonderful men these
as trononiers are I can understa nd
how they can find out how far off
the stars are, how big they are,
and what they weigh-that is all
easy enough ; and I think I can
see how they find out what they
are made of. But there is one
thing I can't understand-I don't
know how they can iind out What
are their names !" This same
difficulty, though with a deeper
meaning than the old lady in her
simplicity was able to grasp, has
occurred to many students of
astronomy. Many have wished to
know what was the meaning of,
and .whence were derived, the
sonorous names which are found
attached to all the brighter stars
on our celestial globes : Ad hare,
Alderamin, Betelgeuse, Denebola,
Sehedar, Zubeneschamal, and
many more. The explanation
lies hcre. Some 5,000 years ago a
man, or college of men, living in
latitude 40 degrees north, in or-
der that they might better remem-
ber the stars, associated certain
groups of them with certain fancied
figures, and the individual star
names are simply Arabic words
designed to indicate whereabouts
in its peculiar figure or constella-
tion that special star was situated.
Thus, Adhara means "back," and
is the name of the bright star in
the back of the great Dog.
Ilderamin means "right arm,"
and is the brightest star in the.
right arm of Cepheus, the king.
Betelgeuse is "giant's shoulder,"
the giant being Orion ; Denebola
is "lion's Schedar, is
the star on the breast of Cassiopeia,
and Zubeneschamal is "northern
claw," that is, of the Scorpion.
So far it is clear enough. The
Lames of the stars, for the most
part, explain themselves; but
whence the constellations derived
their names, how it was that so
many snakes and fishes and cen-
taurs were pictured out in the sky,
is a much more difficult problem,
and one which does not concern
US here.

What the Coustellations Show.

One point, however, these con-
stellations do tell us, and tell us
plainly. They show that the axis
of the earth, which, as the
earth turns round the sun, moves
parallel with itself, yet, in the
course of ages, itself revolves, so as
in a period of some 26,000 years, to
trace out a circle amongst the stars.
This is the cause of what is called
"precession," and expldns how it
is that the star we call the Polo,

Star today was not always the Pole
Star, nor will always remain so.
We learn this fact from the circum-
stance that the old constellations
do not cover the entire celestial
sphere. They leave a great circular
space of 40 degrees' radius unmap-
ped in the southern heavens.
This simply means that the origi-
nators of the constellations lived in
40 degrees north latitude, and stars
within 40 degrees of their south
pole never rose above their horizon,
and, consequently, were never seen,
and, could not be mapped by them.
The old workers gave us the

constellation groupings and names
which still remain to us, and are
still in common, everyday use.
Their work affords us the most
striking illustration of tile result of
precession, but precession itself was
not recognized till nearly 3,000
years after their day, when a mar-
velous genius, Hipparchus, estab-
lished the fact, and built himgelf
an everlasting name by the creatien
of a catalogue of over 1,000 stars
prepared on modern principles.
That catalogue formed the basis of
one which survives to us at the
present time, and was made some
1,750 years ago by Claudius Ptole-
my, the great astronomer of Alex-
andria, whose work still bears the
proud name ,of Almagest, "The
Greatest," remained for fourteen
centuries the one universal as-
tronomical text book.

Difficulties in the Way.
A modern catalogue contains,

like that of Ptolemy, four columns
of entry. Tlip first gives the star's
designation ; the second an indica-
tion of its brightness ; the third
and fourth the determinations of
its place. These are expressed in
two directions, which, in modern
catalogues, not in Ptoletny's, cor-
respond on the celestial sphere to
longitude and latttude on the
terrestial. Distance north or
south of the celestial equator is
termed "declination," correspond-
ing to terrestrial latitude. Dis-
tance in a direction parallel to the
equator is termed "right ascens-
ion," corresponding to terrestrial
longitude. For geographical
purpose, we conceive the earth to
be encircled by two imaginary
lines at right angles to each other-
the one, the equator, marked out
for us by the earth itself ; the
other, "longitude nought," the
meridian of Greenwich, fixed for
ti s by general consent after, the
laps of centuries, by a kind of
historical evolution. On the
celestial globe, in like manner, we
have two fundamental lines-one,
the celestial equator, marked out
for us by nature ; the other at
right angles to it, and passing
through the poles of the sky, adopt-
ed as a matter of convenience. But
a difficulty at once ponfronts us :
Where can we fix our right
ascenion nought ? What star has
the right to be considered the
Greenwich of the sky ?

The difficulty is met in the fol-
lowing manner : For six months
of the year, the summer months,
the sun is north of the celestial
equator ; for the other six months
of the year, the months of wintp,
it is south of it.• It crosses the
equator, therefore, twice in the
year-once when moving north-
ward at the spring equinox ; once
when moving southward at the
equinox of autumn. The point
where it crosses the equator at the
first of these times is taken as the
fundamental point of the heavens,
and the first of the zodiac, Aries
the ram, is said to begin here, and
it is called, therefore, "the first
point of Aries."

Apparent movement of the Stars.
One of the very first facts notic-

ed in the very early days of as-
tronomy was that, as the stars
seemed to move across the sky
night by night, they seemed to
move in one olid piece, as if they
were lamps rigidly fixed in oae and
the same solid vault. Of course,
it has long been perfectly under-
stood that this apparent movement
was not in the least due to any mo-
tion of the stars, but simply to the
rotation of the earth on its axis.
This rotation is the smoothest,
most constant and regular move-
ment of which we hum, It ful-

lows, therefor, that the interval of
time between the passage of one
star across the meridian of Green-
wich and that of any other given
star is always the same. This
interval of time is simply the dif-
ference of their right ascension.
If we are able, then, to turn our
transit instrument to the sun, and
to a number of stars, each in its
proper turn, and by pressing the
tappingpiece on the instrument as
the sun or stars comes up to each
of the ten wires in succession to
record the times of its transit on
the chronograph, we shall have
practically determined their right
ascensions-ono of the two elements
of their places.
The other elements-that of

declination-is found in a different
tnanner. The celestrial equator,
like the terrestrial, is 90 degrees
from the pole. The bright star
Polaris is not exactly at the North
Pole, but describes a small circle
round it. Twice in the twenty-
four hours it transits over the
meridian-once when going from
east to west it passes above the
pole, once when going from west to
east below the pole. The mean
between these two altitudes of
Polaris above the horizon gives the
position of the true pole.

Beading she stars.
A complete transit observation

of a star coesists, therefore, of two
operations. The observer sees a
star entering the field of the tele-
scope, and as it swims forward he
presses the galvanic button which
sends a signal to the chrono-
graph as the star comes up to each
of the ten vertical wires in succes-
sion. But, beside the ten wires,
there are others. Two vertical
wires lie outside the ten, and there
is also a horizontal wire. The
latter can be moved by a graduated
screw-head just above the eye-piece,
and as the star comes in succession
to these two vertical wires, the hori-
zontal wire Is moved by the screw
head, so as to meet the star at the
moment it is crossing the vortical
wire,. and the observer presses a
second little button, which records
the position of the horizontal wire
on a small paper-covered • drum.
Then, the transit over, the ob-
server leaves the telescope and
comes round to tile outside of the
west pier. Here he finds seven
large microscopes which pierce the
whole thickness of the pier, and
are directed towards the circumfer-
ence of a large wheel which is
rigidly attached to the telescope
and revolves with it. This wheel is
six feet in diameter, and has a
silver circle upon both faces. Each
circle is divided carefully into 4,-
320 divisions-these divisions,
therefore, being about the one-
twentieth of an inch apart. The
lowest microscope is the least
powerful, and shows a large part
of the circle, and enables the
observer to, see at once to what
degree and division of a degree
the microscope is pointing. The
other six microscopes are very
carefully placed 60 degrees apart.
These microscopes are all fitted
with movable wires-wires moved
by a very fine and delicate screw ;
the screw-bead having divisions
upon it so that the exact amount
of its movements can be told.
Each of the six screw-heads will
read to the one five thousandth
part of an inch. Using all six
microscopes, and taking their
mean, we are able to read to the
one-hundredth of a second of arc.
If, therefore the observation could
be made with perfect certainty
down to the extremest nicety of
reading which the instrument
supplies, we should he able to read
the declination of a star to this
degree cf. refinement.

The process of reading the stars
is exciting and interesting. The
observer sets the telescope carefully
before ever the star comes into the
field of view, and reads his seven
microscopes. Then lie climbs up a
narrow wooden staircase and
watches the star transit nearly
half across the field. Then comes
a rush, the observer swings himself
down the ladder, unclamps the
telescope, turns it rapidly upon
the star itself, clamps it again,
flings hittieelf on his back on a

ber,ch below the telescope, ale'
does it so quitkly that he is able
to observe the star across the
second half of the field. There is
no time for dawdling, no room for
making any mistakes ; the stars
never forgive ; "they haste not,
they rest not ;" and if the unfortu-
nate observer is too slow, or
makes -sonic slip in his second
setting, the star, cold and in-
exorable, takes no pity, and ino‘es
regardless on.

It will be seen that a considerable
amount of work is invoked in
taking a single observation of a
star place. But in makilig a star
catalogue it is always deemed
necessary to obtain at least three
observations of each star, and many
are observed much more frequently.
-.1 mei. lean.

A POPULAR FALLACY.

The Hest Is Not Always the Chilopest,
Some Folks Find.

A woman who has gained wisdom
by experience, hopes sonic day to
find time to write an essay exposing
the fallacy of the popular idea that,
in the end, the best thing is always
the cheapest. As an illustration
in point, she will tell you shine
years ago she saved and pinched in
order to lay by money enough to
purchase an elegant gown. The
gown, when it assumed form and
substance, was of elegant satin, at
*5 a yard, and lavishly trimmed
with expensive rose point lace.
She knew it was too fine for a

young woman who had to exercise
strict .conomy in dress, but every-
body told her that it would out-
wear half a dozen ordinary gowns.
and in the end proye a most profit-
able investment.
The prediction as to the staying

qualities of the satin gown were
fulfilled. It lasted from season to
season. Fashions came and went,
but the gown stayed on, and had
to be frequently made over at ex-
pense that would have brought
new gowns of pretty but inexpen-
sive material. Other young women
reveled in tulles, foulards and
organdies, but the owner of the
satin gown had expended so much
on that unfortunate investment
that she could indulge in no other
She wore the gown until she was
sick and tired of it, and until she
felt that everybody who knew her
was sick and tired of seeing her
have it on. At last she came so•to
hate the old thing that remained
just as good as ever, and bade
fair to last from generation to
generation, that she had it dyed
black and evolved from it an under-
skirt and various trimmings of an
exasperatingly durable sort. Then
for the first time in years she in-
dulged in some dainty and pretty
dress fabrics, so cheap as to permit
of renewal with the shifting fask-
ions, and that she would not teel
obliged to honor and cherish and
wear world without end.
We have heard of a young couple

who, when they started out house-
keeping, were presented with an
elegant solid silver service. To
correspond with this service, every-
thing in their house had to be cost-
ly and genuine, and it at last proved
their ruin. Many housekeepers
have had the same experience with
a grand piano or some expensive
piece of furniture, with a costly
carpet, curtains, etc. In the Oren
to live up to these high-priced
articles, and have everything elss
in keeping, they have come to grief.
The moral of all this is, never

lavish upon one or two articles off
dress or furniture money which
should be expended in all-around
comforts rather than upon s•ene-
thing so grand that it will dwarf
all the other surroundings 'aleit
cause a vulgar incongruity, whil.
the result aimed at should be a
tasteful and judicious .harrnony.-
111 /fluorite/is Tribune.

A Hard Question.

His Nephew.-Do you like mint
julips better than eoektitils.
The Colonel.-You poshest' IS

do ask some hard questiaire

An snaaersasn Disease.
There is no disease mere uncertii i n in BAnature than dyspepsia. Physteinee say thatthe symptoms of no two cases agree. !thetherefore most difficult to make a eorreet

diagnosis. No matter how severe, or tinderwhat disguisedyspepsiaattacks you, Browns°Iron Bitters will cure it. In vadirible hi attdiseases of the stomach, blood and nerve.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dtalAtA.
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rEACII—PROSPERITY.
  _

The war is ended and all un-
certainty in business channels must
speedily perish. There is now no
danger of international complica-
tions and the people of this country
are about to enter upon a season of
industrial and commercial pros-
perity that has not been surpassed
in the history of the present genera-
tion.

It will not be a season of fever-
ish inflation. There will be no
tidal wave of stimulated values to
bring the inevitable sequel of de-
pression and disaster. The busi-
ness improvement that must now

be felt in every channel of industry

and trade has a more substantial

basis than has ever been presented

in any of the prosperous seasons of
the past.
The quickening of business must

now be speedy and universal. We

have every element necessary to

give us a high measure of national
prosperity on the soundest basis.

Our national credit stands second

to none in the world at home or

abroad, and private credit as a rule

merits the confidence of business
circles.
The war has opened up new and

important lines of consumption,

all of which will be supplied by our
own people. Hundreds of millions
of money are ready to seek invest-
ment in legitimate enterprise and
in satisfactory securities. Our im-
portations have been the largest in
the history of the government, and
must now rapidly increase ; and
the most bountiful harvests have
just been gathered by our husband-
men.
The wise business man will set

his house in order at once to reap
the largest benefits from the now
inevitable tide of prosperity that
must follow peace. He who sits
down in idleness and waits for pros-
perity to stumble over him will find
himself behind in the race, and
those who most intelligently and
energetically improve the oppor-
tunity will surely have fortune as
their reward.

General prosperity must speedily
come, whether 'Cabal' be aided or
hindered by those who are to profit
most by it, but prompt and united
action in business and industrial
channels to welcome business im-
provement would quicken activities
at once on every side.
There is no place now for those

Who halt and croak and grumble as
the world moves on. There are
those who cannot understand or
appreciate national prosperity, even
when its beneficent blessings are
diffused on every hand, but they
have no place in the duties and
prospects of the present, while the
strong men who have faith in
country, in industry, in progress
and in home will now come to the
front to aid and enlarge the most,
substantial and apparently endur-
ing season of prosperity ever en-

yed by the American people.—
Phila. Times.

•••••

?Airs $200,000 FOR A BRITISH INVEN-
TION.

An important contract with a
foreign firm, involving an outlay
of *200,000, was executed by
the Navy Department through
which the government comes into
possession of valuablo inventions
for improving the breech mechan-
ism of ordnance. The purchase
of the right to use these inventions
was made of a well known British
firm, and includes all proprietary
plans and specifications for what
is known as the Welin screw and
breech Week, which can be applied
to all rapid-five guns from three to
eight-inch caliber.

CATARRH CANNOT BE mars)

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,
as they cannot reach the seat of
the disease. Catarrh is a blood or
constitntional disease, and in order
Jo cure it you must take internal
remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, and acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack
medicine. It was prescribed by
one of best physicians in this
country for years, and is a regular
prescription. It is composed of
the Lest tonics known, combined
with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces,
The perfect combination of the two
ingredients is what produces suoh
womierful results in curing Catarrh.

- Send for testimonials, free.
F. .1. CHENEY & CO.,

Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists. price 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

WAR REVENUES A SURPRISE.

It is generally conceded in Wash-
ington that the act known as the
War Revenue bill will not be re-
pealed whon the war is over. Ef-
forts will be made when Congress
meets for the short session t'o strike
the law off the books, but all such
efforts will fail. Some pertions of
the law will, doubtless, be repeal-
ed, but as a general proposition the
principle of internal taxation as ex-
emplified in the War Revenue bill
will Lever disappear.
The law has been an agreeable

surprise to the Treasury Depart-
ment. The revenues derived under
its proviiions have been more than
twice as great as was calculated.
So vast have been the sums that
rolled into the Treasury that the
Department can announce that
there will be no more bonds issued.
The bill authorizes the Secretary
to issue four hundred millions of
bonds. Two hundred millions
have been issued. The rein:tinder
will not be printed.
It is probable that some modifi-

cations of the law will be made at
the next session. One of the pro-
visions of the law that will certain-

ly be repealed is the onerous and
unnecessary tax on collateral for
notes. The tax on a note, and the
additional tax on all collateral for
the note above one thousand dollars,
together with the tax for the ac-
companying power of attorney is
entirely to heavy. This is, per-
haps, the feature of the law that
causes the most adverse comment.
But the tax on checks, the tax

on proprietary medicines, the tax
on beer and wines will become per-
manent sources of revenue. As a
matter of fact, the time has come
when increased revenues from in-
ternal taxation are indispensible.
No customs law can be framed
whose revenue will ever suffice to
pay the current expenditures of
this government. The McKinley
law failed, in this regard ; the Wil-
son law failed, and the Dingley
law will fail to raise sufficient
money. It is the logical result of
a protective tariff to reduce the
revenues from importations. As
it fosters and builds up home indus-
tries, it must in consequence re-
duce the amount of goods import-
ed and, therefore, decrease the
customs collected on these impor-
tations.
The receipts Monday from in-

ternal revenue were over *861,000,
as compared with *450,000 from
customs ; for the current month
the -receipts from internal revenue
were *11,885,000, as against *7,-
300,000 from customs, and for the
current fiscal year (beginning July
1) the receipts from internal tax-
ation were *38,000,000, as against
*22,500,000 from customs.

AFTF.a, using a 10 cent trial size
of Ely's Cream Balm you will be
sure to buy the 50 cent size.
Cream Balm has no equal in curing
catarrh and cold in head. Ask
your druggist for it or send 10
cents to us.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.
I suffered from Catarrh three

years ; it got so bad I could not
work ; I used two bottles of Ely's
Cream Balm and am entirely well ;
I would not be without C.
Clarke, 341 Shawrout Aye., Bos-
ton.

SOUGHT TO AVENGE BAGLEY.

KEY WEST, FLA., Aug. 15.—To
the torpedo boat Cushing, com-
manded by Lieut. Albert Cleaves,
will go the distinction of having
had one of the last naval engage-
ments of the Spanish-American
war. had the peace negotiations
been protracted a little longer the
Cushing would have ended the
conflict by avenging its beginning,
when Ensign Bagley and his four
comrades of the Winslow were
killed at Cardenas.
At the very moment the orders

for raising the blockade reached
the Cushing, she was making for
three Spanish gunboats, which had
wrecked her sister boat, intent on
sinking them or herself going down
in the effort. They were the
Ligero, Alert° and Antonio Lopez.
A few days before the Cushing

destroyed six small sloops and a
two-masked schooner, the Tri-
umph°, of 25 tons. She also.chas-
ed and held up the hospital ship
Solace, the American schooner
Deltic, which, with the consent of
the authorities, was carrying a
Cuban expedition, the Mangrove
and the schooner Anna E. Krause,
from Baltimore for Galveston, all
or any of which it was hoped might
be a ship of the enemy and offer
fight.

IIELv is wanted when the nerves
become weak and appetite fails.
Hood's Sarsaparilla gives help by
making the blood rich and pure.

PEACE AGREEMENT SIGNED. I You can see it, perbapin one of
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets—butThe war between Spain .and the

United States, which began April you can't feel it after it's taken.
And yet it does you more good
than any of the huge, old-fashioned
pills, with their griping and
violence. These tiny "Pellets,"
the smallest and easiest to take,
bring you help that lasts. Con-
stipation, indigestion, bilious at-
tacks, sick or bilious headaches,
and all derangements of flyer,
stomach, and bowels, are per-
manently cured.

21, was stopped by the signing of a
peace protocol at the White house
in Washington at 4.23 P. M., last
Friday.
The protocol was signed by Wm.

Day, Secretary of State, represent-
ing the United States, and Jules
Cambon, French ambassador, rep-
resenting Spain.
As soon as the agreement had

received the official signatures or-
ders were sent, under President
McKinley's direction, to the Ameri-
can military and naval command-
ers directing a suspension of hos-
tilities. The President also issued
a proclamation giving notice of the
signing of the protocol.
The terms of the protocol are

practically the same as those pro-
posed by the United States soon
after the negotiations began.
Porto Rico, the other Spanish is-
lands in the West Indies, except
Cuba, and an island in the La-
drones to be selected by the United
States are to be ceded to this
country. Spain will relinquish all
sovereignty over Cuba. The United
States will hold the city, bay and
harbor of Manila pending the con-
clusion by the peace commission of
a treaty establishing the future of
the Philippines.

All the Spanish islands in the
West Indies are to be "immediate-
ly evacuated," and commissioners
are to meet at Havana and San
Juan to arrange the details of the
evacuation.

ARMY WILL BE REDUCED.

At midnight Wednesday the
President announced his decision
to muster out of the service from
75,000 to 100,000 of the volunteers.
Those to be discharged will include
three branches of the service,
infantry, artillery and cavalry.
The question of the mustering

out of volunteers has been under
consideration for several days. It
was quite evident to begin with,
that a considerable force necessarily
would have to be retained. With
only a part of the volunteer force
to be mustered out, it became a
delicate question to designate the
organizations which should go.
From a prominent official of the

administration, it is understood to
be the desire of the President to
ascertain the wishes of the volun-
teer troops themselves as to remain-
ing in the service. One or two
organizations have already indicat-
ed a desire to leave the service as
soon as the government can
reasonably do without them.
They are composed largely of busi-
ness and working men, whose
private interests are suffering by
reason of their absent from home.

DEWEY ANNOUNCES ANOTHER VIC-
TORY.

WasnixoTos, Aug. 17.—Admi-
rat Dewey'a official antic uncement
of the bombardment and surren-
der of Manila has been received as
follows :

Manila, August 13.
Secretary of the Navy, Washington:

Manila surrendered today to the
American land and naval forces,
after a combined attack. A di-
vision of the squadron shelled the
forts and entrenchments at Malate,
on the south side of the city, driv-
ing back the enemy, our army ad-
vancing from that side at the same
time. The city surrendered at
about 5 o'clock, the American flag
being hoistea by Lieutenant Brum-
by. About 7,000 prisoners were
taken. The squadron had no cas-
ualties ; none of the vessels were
injured.
On August 7th General Merritt

and I formally demanded the sur-
render of the city, which the Span-
ish Governor General refused.
[Signed.] DEWEY.
Lieutenant Brumby is Admiral

Dewey's flag Lieutenant.
.11111.

TnE Rev. W. B. Costley, of
Stockbridge, Ga., while attending
to his pastoral duties at Ellen wood,
that state, was attacked by cholera
morbus. He says : "By chance I
happened to get hold of a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, and I think it
was the means of saving my life.
It relieved me at once." For sale
by C. D. .Eichelberger.

• 411111. •
ZEIGLER NOMINATED AT YORK.

York, Pa., August 15.—E. D.
Zeigler, an attorney of this city,
was this afternoon nominated as
the Democratic candidate for
Congress from the Nineteenth
district, comprising the counties
of York, Adams and Cutnberland.
Adams county refussd to participate
in the conference on account of the
apportionment muddle. George J.
Benner, Democrat, is the present
congressman from this district.

To those living
in malarial districts Tutt's Pills

are indispensible, they keep the

system in perfect order and are

an absolute cure
for sick headache, indigestion,

malaria, torpid liver, constipa-

tion and all bilious diseases.

Tuft's Liver Pills

eine

THIRTEEN MEMBERS OF A EAMILY
DROWNED.

Ksoxvil.LE, TEsx., Aug. 15.—
Additional details relative to the
cloudburst in Hawkins county last
Friday were- received in this city
tonight. It was previously report-
ed that twenty lives were lost in
the flood, but it is now estimated
that perhaps thirty-two persons be-
came victims. The latest report
states that the families of Wm.
Fagan, Wm. Tunnell Patience and
Yance Morler, John Arnold and
his mother and Mrs. Samuel Henry.
The Fagan family numbered thir-
teen lost. The report further
states that the cloudburst visited
Green county, five miles from the
Beach creek section, and killed
from fifteen to twenty persons in
that community.

Heart Trouble
Could Not Do any Work and Was

Constantly Crowing Worso —

What Hood's Sarsaparilla Did.

"I have Buffered with heart disease and
trouble with my back for twenty years. I
became so I could not do any work, and I
could not be left alone. It was thought I
could live but a short time. I spent many
dollars for medicines but instead of im-
proving I grew worse, until one day I was
reading in the newspaper about Hood's
Sarsaparilla and I determined to try it. I
procured a bottle and began taking it and
very soon felt a change. I took tour bot-
tles and it did me so much good that I
still continued its use and do not now
suffer with any heart trouble. I am glad
to recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all
afflicted with this disease." REBECCA C.
Tunny, Carmichael, Maryland.

Hood's Sarsa-
parilla

Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Sold by all druglsts. Price, $1; six for $5.

Hood's Pills
are the best after-dinner
pills, aid digestion. 240.

PUBLIC SALE.

`DY VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
k.) tamed in a mortgage front J,din
Donoghue and Alice Donoghue his wife to
Eugene L. Rowe, dated November 23d,
1886, and recorded in Liber W. I. P., No.
3, folio 183, etc., one of the Land Records
of Frederick County, the undersigned, as
assignee of the Mortgagee, will sell at pub-
lic sale at the Western Maryland Hotel, in
Enunitsburg, Frederick County, Maryland,

on AS'aturday, August 27111, 1898,
at 2 o'clock P. M., the Real Estate men-
tioned in said mortgage, situated in the
Fifth Election District of Frederick
County, aforesaid, about two miles North-
west of the said Enunitsburg, and adjoin-
ing the Pennsylvania State Line on the
North, lands of Mrs. Eleanor Byers and
others, being the Maryland portion of the
old McDivitt farm afterwards the said

John Donoghue's, containing,

SIXTY-SEVEN ACRES
and Eighty-Four Square Perches of Land,
more or less.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the Mort-

gage—Cash.

aug. 5-4ts
J. HENRY ROWE,

Assignee of Mortgagee.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6 .
G. T. EYSTER.

New Advertisements.
DAUCIIY it CO.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
FOR YOUNG LADIES, ROANOKE, VA.
Opens Sept. 5th, 1598. One of the leading

Schools for Young Ladies in the South. Magnifi-
cent buildings, all modern improvements. Cam-
pus ten acres. Grand mountain scenery in Val-
ley of Va., famed for health. European and
American teachers. Full course. Superior ad-
vantages in Art and music. Students from
twenty-five States. For catalogues address the
President,

HATTIE P. HARRIS, Roanoke, Virginia.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Nair to Its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp dire... ik hair tailing,
ide,and g leo at Grui

INSURANCE

Fire, Life & Acciiint
REAL ESTATE.
The undersigned will visit

Emmitsburg WEEKLY on Tnuns-
DAY ; will be found at the
EMMIT HOUSE.

All classes of risks written in the above
ines of Insurance.
Farms, Small Country Homes and Town

Properties handled on commission.
CASSELL WATERS,

ang 27-tf Thurmont and Frederick.

ORRISON & 110ES
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

W. J. Valentine,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Grain,
Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Plaster, Post and Rails of all kinds.
This week and at all times hereafter my
stock will be complete to suit all seasons.
No great display. No Misleading offers.
Only fhir and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and
boots a specialty. Highest CO,S11 price paid
for grain, hay and straw.

MOTTER'S, MD.

JAS. W. TROXELL,
SURVEYOR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-
fully:Made.

FLATi NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.
Address, EJIMITSBUR0,

CEN11511 HOTEL
W. F. SPADING, PROPRIETOR,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
This tine hotel situated in the center of

the town has just been remodeled and
furnished with latest accommodations.
First class accommodations for both tran-
sient and permanent boarders. Free back
to all trains. july 15 3m.

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the hotel. nov. 26-1yr

VINCENT SEBOLD,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in-Equity for the sale
of real estate. 29-tf.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY!
If you are out of employment and want a po

sition, paying you from $50 to $100 monthly clear
above expenses by working regu'arly, or, if you
want to increase your present income from fgo0
to $500 yearly, by working at odd times, write
the GLOBE CO., 723 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa .
stating age, whether married or single, last or
present employment, and you can secure a po-
sition with them by which you an make more
money easier and faster than you ever made
before in your life. coy 26-2lts.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

THE SUN.
.25.1_40INTIE
CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Address TIIE SUN New York-

FULL ASSORTMENT OF SUMMER
SHOES AND SLIPPERS MANY
DIFFERENT KINDS TO SELECT
FROM. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW
THEM. PRICES LOW. RESPECT-
FULLY, M. FRANK ROWE.

“DON"r BORROW TROUBLE," BUN'

SAPOLIO
'TIS CHE.A.PER IN THE END.

SUNLIGHT
Automatic Gas Machine.
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We have now perfected Machine tor making illuminating gas from Calcium of
Carbide, and claim it is the only machine made on the correct principle for the purpose
generating gas from carbide and delivering to burners. For compactness, durability,
neatness and effective working there is nettling equal to it. We have spent time and
money to perfect machine that will be reliable and perfectly safe in the hands of the
most inexperienced. We have made provision for all parts that may be neglected.
No explosion could occur from any neglect which we have fully tested. All the work-
ing parts liable to corrosion are made of copper and brass, and no complicated parts to
get out of order. It is so simple that it can be understood by such as have no know/-
edge of mechanism. As to the light produced, it should be seen to give an idea of its
brilliancy, being in many respects superior to electric light and costing less than any
light ever produced, and the Machine so low in price that the most humble out have
gas light. We will be prepared to furnish any size machine wanted anti give estimate
of t»achine installed complete, if so desired. We ask an examination of our machine.
Our long experimenting with machine and carbide has given us many useful points,
which we will give by circular on application, also price, &c. We will also furniale
carbide at market price. For further information call on or address,

J. T. HAYS & SON,
Manufacturers,

may 27-3m EMMITSBURG, MD.

G. W. Weaver & Son. G. W. Weaver & Son.
GETTYSI1TTR(4, PA.

SUgGESS.:-+
We are proud in being able to chronicle the most

successful sale yet held by us. The sales exceeding 1)V a
considerable amount those of the August sale of 1597,
which lucid the banner of those gone before. Yet Ill the
burly burly and crowd of the sale some of the goods still
remain that we were anxi aH to hi.po ei of, therefore we
\ v ill continue at BARGAIN DAY PRICES the
1411ance of the following stocks until all are sold, which
Will probalwly not be long.

BALANCE
AS ADVERTISED

" Peg- Fancy Novelty Dress Goods,
were less than 4 0c, sonic were 50c,

ut Me

to close 25c.
5 1. Med. Col. Fancies, some all wool%

to close I Itwere 25c,

Assorted Lots Dress Lengths, to 8 3' 8,
bought that way, prices were 50e, '15e, and
$1 per yard, marked 1-4 off.

All remnants of wool Dress Goods, to
close 1-2 Price.

Wash Fabrics.
BALANCE

AS ADVERTISED.
The special value in Lawns we bad at (11-

and Sc, 3c,
Special values we had at 10e, 12c and 15c

go at 5n,
Dress Ducks, Suitings, Percales, Ginghams
that were 12i-e, go at 6 I-4c.

Balance of Fancy Press awl Waist Silks remain-
ing at BARGAIN DAY PRICES.

SHIRT WAIST-44 .

Sizes 36, 38 and 40, to be closed at
1-2 price and less,

117ANY other Goods, ODDS and ENDS of Stock at Cbs-  ing Out Prices.

THE LEADERS.

G. W. 41E;11VEI SOp.

HORNER'S PAuBresoALniumTalEgiFort
All Crops AND Permanent Grass,
• WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

igher in Essential 0ti,a.i.ics _ta any other n aCoeds o the .Mrket.1 n
We Will Sell Either by Analysis, or Weight, Preferably The Former Way,
Also Concentrated FERTILIZERS for Quick Crops and Vegetables.
June

2.1dfnz ,Gircular. JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & CO.,
56 SOUTH CALVEHT STIttkT, Halal MORE.
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Entered as Second-Class Matter at the
Eininitsbarg Postoffice.
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Emmitsburg Rail Road,
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 26, 1898, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
LeAve "Plliitnitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. in. and
2.50 and 5.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.20 and 6.20 p. M.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.55 and 11.10 a.
m. and 4.00 and 7.06 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

NOTICE.—All announcements of converts,
festivals, pic-nics, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ-
nals, must. be paid for at the rate of live cents
for each line. When posters are printed at this
office a free notice of such festivals, pic-nics.
etc., will he given in the ClinotitcLE under the
proper heading.

Tire war is over. The peace protocol
was signed last Friday.

JONAS SHEFFER died in Frederick aged
eighty-seven years.

• •

THE Masonic order propose- to erect a
temple in Frederick city.

THERE Will be serivces in the Reform-
ed Chinch on next Sunday morning.

CECIL COUNTY assessors have dis-
covered 3,000 dogs to be taxed each $1.
— -

THE mail bag thrown off a train at
Aberdeen Saturday was cut open and
robbed.

-
Tins prospetts are favorable for a

good corn crop in this section of the
country.

Tux Presbyterian Sunday School held
a picnic in the Grove near Mr. Bell's
Mill, yesterday.

Tire Republican District primary
meeting will be held in this .lace to
morrow evening.

DFREERICK COLLIXtft ffers superior
advantages to all boys preparing for
business. Year opens Sept. 5.

Foorrans persistently attempted to
''hold up' a carrage containing ladies
on a public highway in Howard county.

Freres): candidates for the priest-
hood made their profession at the novi-
tiate of the Jesuit Order in Frederick.

-
Mason Fame DRACKETT, of Maryland,

has been appointed secretary to the
United States commission to the Paris
exposition.

Te a dove-shooting law in this county
expired Monday. The season in which
Ilteves can be shot cot-dimes until De-
cember 24.

NEw and Seened handed Bicycles at
way down prices, and on easy terms.
at M. F. SHUFF'S
Ang 19-if.

Tug Eyler's Valley Union Sunday
School will hold a picnic in the grove,
near Ester's Valley Chapel, on Satur-
day, August 27. ang 19-2ts.

Tug house of Samuel %V. Miller was
burned in Washington county and the
family had a narrow escape with their
lives.

• •

PATETRSON BROS., are having a large
barn built on the lot they purchased
from Mr. Elder, at the East end of
town.

HET flag on the dome of the capitol at
Annapolis, which was raised when war
was declared, 114 days ago, has been
taken down, peace having been declared
between America and Spain.

A LOCAL health board has been or
ganized at Williamsport, Md., where
steps will be taken to check the diph-
theria now prevailing in that town.

THE Prince George's county republi-
cans endorsed Congressman Mudd, and
in a speech of thanks said he consider-
ed his nomination at La Plata, August
23, assured.

THREE negroes were run over and
killed by a Royal Blue Line train at
Sunnyside Station, while walking on
the track toward Baltimore.

-
On last Saturday Geo. G. Shomaker,

of York, Pa., a republican candidate
for director of the poor, was fined $10
for torturing and killing a cat belonging
to a neighbor.

_ -
The Frederick County republicans

are not wanting in Congressional timber.
There are many prospective candidates
who think they would make ideal
representatives.

Tee Emmitsburg Junior base ball
mtea played a game with the Thurmont

Juniors on Saturday last, on the latter's
grounds. The score was 5 to 6 in favor
of Emmitsburg.

- -
Tug most terrific electrical storm

experienced here this summer passed
over this place Wednesday night.
The storm was accompanied by heavy
rain.

...— 
BIG PRICE FOR A BROKEN HEART.
Not long since a Danville, Ill., jury

ordered the male defendant in a breach
of promise case to pay the competent
sum of $54,333.33 to the afflicted fair
one. Though it is a pretty high esti-
mate of blighted affection, there is an-
other estimate which, if not in dollars
and cents exactly as high, yet in general
consideration of excellence reaches as
lofty an altitude. This is the estimate
of the people as to the efficacy of hog-
Letter's Stomach Bitters as a remedy for
constipation. The action of this gentle
but effective laxative is never accom-
panied by the griping so marked in the
operation of must cathartics. It is an
incomparable for and preventive of
malarial, rheumatic and kidney com-
plaints, and a promoter of appetite and
sleep.

I THE services in the Lutheran church

ducted by RD Armenian student, now
at the Theological Seminary at Gettys-
burg.

_ —
MR. RICHARD MANNING, a prominent

citizen of Westminster, who has been
secretary of the Carroll County Fire
Insurance Company since its organiza-
tion, is critically ill with paralysis of
the brain and is unconscious. His
death is momentarily expected. He is
about seventy-five years old.

- -'MO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM
Effectively yet gently, when costive or
bilious, to permanently overcome habit-
ual constipation, to awaken the kidneys
and liver to a healthy activity, without
irritating or weakening them, to dispel
headaches, colds, or fevers, use Syrup
of Figs, made by the California Fig
Syrup Co.

A GREAT GAME.
A great game of base ball was played

at this place on last Monday. The con-
testing teams were both of this place,
being the Emmitsburg Athletic Associa-
tion and John Jackson's star players.
Unfortunately Jackson did not have
his team in very good trim, and the
athletic boys piled score upon score un-
til they became tired and weary run-
ning the bases. The score was thirty
to twelve in favor of the Athletic boys.

A COLLISION.
On last Sunday evening whilst Mr.

William Gillelan was driving up town
with two ladies in his buggy, and Mr.
John Glacken, with a lady in his stick
wagon, was driving down street, the
two. teams collided. The young lady
was thrown out of Mr. Glacken's stick
wagon, the shafts were broken and
one spindle was bent-. The lady was
somewhat bruised by the fall. The
other parties in the accident were
not hurt. Mr. Gillelan's team was not
injured.

SET ON FIRE BY ELECTRICITY.
Saturday morning a live electric wire

in the new electric light plant of Cum-
berland became crossed with a gas pipe
in the engine room and burning through
to the centre of the pipe, the electric
current set fire to the gas and a flame
shot up to the ceiling, setting fire to the
woodwork. The men employsd in the
new plant, and the waterworks ex-
tinguished the flames. The new plant
was not in operation, except for the
purpose of testing the machinery, and
for a little while it seemed that both
plants would be burned.

KILLED ON A RAILROAD.
Mrs. Eliza 'Collor, of Sabillasville,

this county, met a horrible death on the
Western Maryland Railroad, near her
home, on Saturday last.
Mrs. Nailer was crossing the track on

the long curve known as hot senile°
bend, when a passenger train swept
round the curve and struck her. Her
head was severed from her body, e hich
was thrown a distance of twenty feet
and badly mangled.

It is claimed that the curve prevented
the engineman of She train from seeilig
the unfortunate woman in tune to
stop his train, which was on a down
grade at the time of the accident.
Mrs. Nailer was a widow and ninety-

four years old. Her body Was taken in
charge by her son, who is an under-
taker.

DEATH OF MIL JOHN W. PAYNE.
Mr. John W. Payne, an aged and

respected citizen, died at his home in
Thurmont, on Tuesday, after a linger-
ing illness of about two years, aged
70 years.
Mr. Payne was well and favorably

known in this place. Ile was a farmer
by occupation, but for the past twelve
years had lived a retired life, during
which time lie resided in Thurinont.
The decease, whose wife died several

years ago, is survived by the following
children : Mrs Ida Grumbine, of
Frederick ; Mr. J. E. Payne, of Em ruits-
burg ; Mr. Win. Payne, of Thurmont ;
Mrs. Nannie ROlinS, of Arlington, Md.,
and Miss Jennie Payne, of Thurmont.
The funeral services were held in the

Catholic Church in Frederick city on
Thursday morning, and the interment
was made in the Catholic cemetery in
that city.

-

TELEPHONE EXTENSION.
The Maryland Telephone and Telegraph
Company has been incorporated in
Frederick by David C. Winebrener,
Judge .John C. Moder, Wilbur H.
Duvall, Hammond Urner and Edgar
L. Miller. The capital stock is $30,000,
and will operate in Carroll. Howard,
Washington, Montgomery, Allegheny
and Garrett counties in Maryland, and
also in Franklin and Adams counties,
Pennsylvania, and Loudon county,
Virginia.
Mr. Miller, who is organizing the

new company says it is their intention
to purchase the present plant of the
Interstate Telephone and Telegraph
Company, of Frederick county, and
that negotitions are now pending for
local companies in the various counties
named. The present system of the
Interstate company connects with
nearly every town in Frederick county,
and has nearly four hundred subscrib-
ers.

SHARKS AFTER ROCK FISH.
Local fishermen report that the large

sharks which have infested Chester
river Ws season have played havoc
with the striped bass rock fishing at
Kent Island Narrows. When these
pirates makes a raid on the schools of
striped bass it is said the swirling
waters of the narrow chattel are fair-

with frightened fish. In some
cases the fugitives are reported to have
dashed upon shore to escape the pursu-
ing sharks. A fisherman at the nar-
rows about ten days ago hooked a fine
rock fish 81141 as he drew it to the boat
a shark followed and when near the
surface snapped it in two, leaving the
expectant fisherman only the big head
of the rock fish as a reward for his half
hour "playing" the fish. Five large
sharks have been caught well up in
Chester river and have done much to
demoralize book-and-line sport.

DEATH OF SIMON J. CODORI, SR.
After an illness of some months,

Simon J. Codori, Sr., one of the most
prominent of our citizens, passed away
on Saturday evening, about 4 o'clock,
at his residence in Gettysburg, in the
fifty-fourth year of his age. For some
months he had suffered from a stroke
of paralysis, and lately another pre-
cipitated his end.
He is survived by a widow, 11 daugh-

ter of the late John Norbeck, four sons,
Rev. John N. Codori, of Lewistown,
Wm. F., who succeeds his father in the
meat business, Simon J. Jr., druggist,
of this place, Leo J., a student at Mt.
St. Mary's College, Emmitsburg, and
four daughters. Mr. Codori was one of
our most successful business men. His
funeral took place Tuesday morning at
St. Francis Xavier's church. A solemn
Requiem high Mass was sung by his
son, Rev. John N. Codori, the Deacon
being Rev. August Residker, and the
Sub-Deacons Rev. Peter A. Coed and
Henry S. Christ, the latter delivering
the sermon, speaking in the highest
terms of the deceased. The funeral
was one of the largest ever seen in
Gettysburg. Among those present were
Very Rev. Crotty, of Littlestown, and
Revs. Coed, of Mt. St. Mary's, Ilemler,
of New Oxford, and Martin, of Bonneau-
ville.—Gettysburg Compiler..

- • • - —
NOMINATIONS AT GETTYSBURG.

The Republican county convention
held in Gettysburg Monday was a har-
monious gathering. Geo. W. Hartzell,
of York Springs, presided, and ex-Com-
missioners George D. Basehoar and J.
II. Joyce, were sice presidents. Harry
F. Buehler, of Gettysburg, was named
as Adams county's choice for Congress,
and empowered to select his own con-
ferees. He is the son of the late Col-
onel C. H. Buehler, and raised Com-
pany M, of the Fifth Pennsylvania
Regiment. John Reed Scott, of (iettys-
burg, was chosen as the county's candi-
date for state senator, with the power
to name his conferees. The county
ticket as nominated is: Assembly,
John B. McPherson, of Gettysburg, and
Solomon I). Mehring, of Littlestown;
prothonotary, Robert M. Majors, of
Straban township; director of the poor,
Joseph W. Bream, of Huntington
township ; county surveyor, Oscar D.
McMillan, of Gettysburg; coroner, Dr.
George P. Weaver, of Arendsville.

ROMANCE OF A GIPSY CAMP.
Last Saturday afternoon as two gipsy

girls and two young fellows, who have
been travelling with the same band,
were walking about the Baltimore and
Ohio depot, in Cumberland, one of the
young men, who had been seen several
times in close conversation with the
prettier girl, left the others and got
aboard the Pittsburg train. Just as the
train pulled out of the station the gipsy
maiden jumped aboard and the two
stood on the platform and smiled back
at the other couple. The mother of
the girl was notified of t he runaway and
she tool a u arrant sworn out for the
maiden's arrest, an oil .er going to
Ilyndman, where the couple had been
stoplied to bring tier back. This hand
of gipaieri is one of the largest that has
ever visited that section and they seem
well supplied with money and every-
thing needed to make them happy.
The young girl, who is very pretty, lias
been a drawing card of the camp, mid
81111 has succeeded in hiring many dol-
lars from the young people for telling
their fortunes.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS._
FAIRFIELD, Ang. 16.—Mrs. Ford and

family, of Kocama. Indiana, Mrs. Mil-
lard Stoner and Mrs. John Butt, of
Knox Lynn, are the guests of Mr. F.
Shutley and family, of this place.
Mrs. Lucy Keiper and daughter,

Lucy, of Lancaster, and Mrs. D. B.
Martin and daughter, Hazel, of Foun:
min Dale, were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. F. Shelley, of this place.
Mr. Aaron Hostetter, of Hanover,

has put up a cream separator in Fair-
field.

,Miss Flora Hoke, of near Emmits-
burg, is ft visitor to this place.
Mrs. H. M. Hafer and daughter,

Marie, of Womelsdorf, are spending a
few days at this place, visiting Mrs.
Frs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Shulley.
There will be a bush meeting at

Virginia Mills Station, commencing on
August 25th, under the auspices of the
United Brethren. Rev. Anthony, of
Hanover, and Rev. Ely, of Chambers-
burg, will have charge of the meeting.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR FLUX.

Mr. John Mathias, a well known
stock dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says :
"After suffertpg for over a week with
flux, and my physician having failed to
relieve me, I was advised to try Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, and have the pleasure of stat-
ing that the half of one bottle cured
me." For sale by Dr. C. D. Fachel-
berger.

FIREMEN'S PICNIC.

The firemen's parade and picnic at
Taneytown Wednesday was a successful
and gratifying event to the firemen
and citizens of that place. George A.
Brutz was chief marshal and Charles
Elliot and Franklin Bowersox assist-
ants. The burgess and commissioners
of the town and the reception commit-
tee were in carriages at the head of
the line. Then came the Carroll
County Band and the Westminster
Fire Department, with reel ; the Lades-
town (Pa.) Drum Corps and Littlestown
Fire Department, with reel ; the Taney-
town ',ire Comyany, with apparatus,
bringing up the rear. The procession
moved through the principal streets of
the town, and thence to the grove of
Attorney General Clabaugh, a abort
distance from the corporate limits,
where the picnic was held. Dr.
Clothworthy Birnie was introduced by
Dr. Geotge T. Moller, and he made the
address of welcome.

-
MRS. SUSAN BROWN, aged seventy-five

years, of Philadelphia, fell while
walking in the yard of her daughter,
Mrs. Joseph It Smith, in Hagerstown,
and broke one of her legs in two
places.

PERSONALS.

Mr. T. W. Eiker, of York, Pa., visited
friends in this vicinity.
Miss Carrie Rowe has returned home

from a visit to Frederick.
We had a pleasant call on Monday

from Mr. S. S. Hunter, of lingers-
town. Mr. Hunter is manager of the
Hagerstown Mantel aud Tile Co.
Mr. Harry Stout has gone to Phil-

adelphia, where he has succeeded in
securing employment.
Mr. Edgar 'leek and wife, of Phil-

adelphia, are visiting at Mr. Chas. S.
Zeck's.
Mrs. H. Thompson and two SODS,

Messrs. Alexander and Robert, of
Pittsburg, spent last Friday at Mr F. A.
Maxell's.
Miss Mary White, Mr Geo. White,

and Miss Lillian Ruthraff, of Green-
castle, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Maxell.
Mr. Harry McDivitt, of Baltimore,

visited his uncle, Mr. F. A. Diffendal.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. C. Kretzer and

family, spent last Sunday in Gettys-
burg.
Mr. Win. Witherow and daughter, of

South Carolina, visited at Mr. Jas. T.
Flays'.
Mr. Joshua Gillelan, of Baltimore, is

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George L. Gillelan.
Mr. Joseph Whitmore is visiting his

parents in this place.
Miss Sallie Granger, and niece, Miss

Edna Granger, of Baltimore, are visit-
ing Mrs Margaret Welty.
Miss Bernadette %Velty, has returned

to her home after a visit to Baltimore
and Washington.
Mr. John M. Bell made a business

trip to Williamsport.
Miss Gussie Kretzer returned home

on 1Vednesday from a visit to West-
minster.
Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger, has

returned home from his vacation.
Messrs. John and Ernest Adlesherger,

of Baltimore, are visiting their brother,
Mr. F. A. Adlesberger.
Rev. Chas. Reinewald is taking his

vacat ion.
Miss Edith Nunernaker is visiting

friends in Selina Grove and Lancaster.
Miss Nancy Keiper of Lancaster Pa.,

has teturned home.
- -

AN ENGINEER KILLED.

A fatal collision between an east-
bound freight train, and the west-
bound accommodation, which leaves
Emory Grove at 5:05 P. M., occurred on
Sunday afternoon at St. Paul, on the
Baltimore and Harrisburg division of
the Western Maryland Railroad, six
miles above F,rnory Grove.
Engineer John Reed, of the freight

train, u ho remained at his post, was
caught between the engine and tender,
when the crash occurred, and had his
left leg crumbed, at the hip. The limb
was amputated, but Reed died at five
o'clock Tuesday morning from shock
and the effects of the operation.
The crews of both trains jumped to

the track in time to save themselves
from injury, The passengers on the
accommodation train were badly shak-
en up, but none were injured. The
collision occurred at a curve, and the
trains were within one hundred yards
of each other, before the engineers
dircovered the danger. Both made
every effort to check speed, and the
passenger train had come nearly to a
standstill,when the freight train, which
was on down grade, crashed into it
head on with tremendous force.
The engine of the passenger train was

running backwards, and its tender re-
ceived the force of the collision. This
was completely demolished, while the
boiler of the wrecked passenger engine
was forced on top of the other, damag-
ing both almost beyond repair. Two
freight cars, laden with coal, were
smashed, anti their contents scattered
about the scene of the wreck, and by a
strange providence the passenger coach-
es, well filled with Sunday travel-
ers, escaped with but slight damage,
and their occupants received only
slight bruises.

-

ABOUT one month ago my child, which
s fifteen months old, had an attack of
diarrhoea accompanied by vomiting. I
gave it such remedies as are usually
given in such cases, but as nothing gave
relief, we sent for a physician and it
was under his care for a vieek. At this
time the child had been sick for about
ten days and was having about twenty-
five operations of the bowels every
twelve hours, and we were convinced
that unless it soon obtained relief it
would not live. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy was
recommended, and I decided to try it.
I soon noticed a change for the better ;
by its continued use a complete cure
was brought about and it is now perfect-
ly healthy—C. L. BOGGS, SttiMptOW11,
Gilmer Co., W. Va. For sale by Dr.
C. D. Eichelberger.

REMARKABLE SPEED OF A PIGEON.

Bird No. W. NV. 197, the property of
William C. %Verntz, of Annapolis, Md.,
completed a remarkatle fly. '1 uesday
morning it arrived in Annapolis be-
tween 9 and 10 o'clock, bearing this
message: "Tampa, Fla., Aug. 14.—To
Mr. W. C. Werntz, Annapolis, Md. :
Your pigeon was liberated at 5 A. M.
today. No wind, but little efoudy.
Yours respectfully, Captain Berthough,
U. S. V." The captain is a member of
the Fifth Regiment, and the bird
traveled 845 miles in about 28 hours.
The bird was taken to Tampa with the
regiment, nearly three months ago.

CHILDREN who are puny, pale, weak,
or scrofulous, ought to take Dr. Pierce's
Golden medical Discovery. That builds
up both their flesh and their strength.
For this, and for purifying the blood
there's nothing in all medicine that can
equal the "Discovery."
In recovering from or in conva-

lescence from pneumonia, fevers, or
other wasting diseases, it speedily and
surely invigorates and builds up the
whole system. As an appetizing, re-
storative tonic, it sets at vion k all the
processes of digestion and nutrition,
rouses every organ into natural action,
and brings back health and :5trength.

LOOKING FOR "THE VEILED WOMAN."

The scare occasioned by the recent
appearance of the veiled woman in
IVilliamsport, Md., increases as the
days, or rather the nights, go on. The
colored portion of the population is in-
tensely excited over the matter,
and when any of them go out at night
it is in companies of three or four or
more. Very few venture off the front
street alone, for fear of coming in con-
tact with the mysterious creature. The
favorite haunt of the creature is on the
east end of Potomac street, where the
gloom is intense, and only relieved
here and there by the lights from the
windows of houses, or passing electric
cars. Some strange stories are told by
persons who claim to have seen the
black-robed fright, and what they tell
is eagerly devoured, adding to the fear
of listeners. Charles Copes, a carpen-
ter, who lives on Potomac street, says
he observed a tall figure, fully six feet
high, standing under a tree in front of
the Catholic church, while going home
late a few nights ago. Copes only has
one good eye, but it serves him well,
and he avows that lie approached and
touched the figure, and it disappeared.
He says its left foot was missing. Isaac
Schnebley was returning to his home
from a party, and received such a scare
from the sudden appearance of the
creature that lie almost dropped. He
started to run, and was chased almost
to the door by his swift-footed pursuer.
Weber Morrison also saw the "thing,"
as it is generally designated, and it
moved off at his approach. Tuesday
night a party of young men scouted
that part of Potomac street which the
veiled figure frequents, and watched at
different points in the vicinity, for the
purpose of capturing it, but their time
was wasted. The creature evidently
got wind of their plans, and did not ap-
pear. The prevailing opinion that it is
a man parading in woman's clothing is
well established from certain things
that have been observed. The watch-
ing party Tuesday night was armed with
clubs and stout paddles, and their pur-
pose was to administer a severe drub-
bing to the creature, if caught.—Ameris
can.

FREDERICK REPUBLICANS.

The Frederick correspondent to the.
Baltimore Sun thus sums up the re-
publican situation in this county :
"The republican managers are en-

deavoring to extricate themselves from
complications in Frederick growing out
of the failure of Capt. John McDonald
to carry Montgomery county: It is said
the instructions from Frederick to Mc-
Donald managers in Montgomery were
to create confusion and a bolt from the
county convention and thus lay the
ground for a conteettng delegation to
the congressional nominating conven-
tion. It is said General Rutherford
had charge of this matter, but he sat
on the platform and let the Gould
people have things all their own way.
"The managers are confident of carry-

ing Frederick county Saturday next at
the primaries, but it is very doubtful,
indeed, if they will be carried in the
interest of Captain McDonald, who in
the past ten (lays seems to have lost
much strength here. A strong and
active fight is now being made in the
interest of Hon. Milton G. Urner.
There are many, too, who favor Col.
George A Pearre, of Allegany, or Judge
Edward Stake, of Hagerstown. The
managers say there is a scheme against
them to capture the county convention
by having a number of congressional
candidates in the primaries of the dif-
ferent districts, with pledged delegates
who at the last moment would settle on
a candidaie antagonistic to the man-
agers. This plan, it is said, explains
why so many Frederick candidates for
Congress are looming up, but the man-
agers think they will checkmate the
move."

_
RAZORS AND PISTOLS FLOURISHED.

Two thousands colored people from
Washington made an excursion to
Round Bay Monday. "They brought
their own whiskey with them," ex-
plained Benjamin Thomas, now in the
Annapolls jail, "and several confusions
occurred." From eleven in the morn-
ing until nearly seven in the evening,
when the last train left, the place was a
scene of constant disorder and vul-
garity. Razors and pistols were flour-
ished in tremendous numbers, and an
assault was made on Officer Robey that
threatened his life. Ile fired'his pistol

, in the air, and the crowd fled. Officers
James W. Wattkins and George Parkin-
son, of Bay Ridge, rendered assistance,
and eight arrests were made. Seven
were released as the train pulled out,
and Benjamin Thomas, after receiving
a severe clubbing from the officers for
attacking them, was taken to Annapolis
on the charge of assaulting a woman.
Another woman was taken back to
Washington in a serious condition from
a wound on her head.

A WOMAN cannot be entirely womanly
—she cannot be a perfect woman—if
she is not in perfect health. In just so
much as her sickness affects the organs
that make her a woman, in just so much
she looses attractiveness. This is the
vital part of her health. If anything
is wrong there, it may result in all man-
ner of ills all over the body. Careless,
or too busy, physicians frequently treat
the symptoms of this kind of disorder
as separate and distinct ailments. The
symptoms are many and varied, so
much so that when a woman is sick in
any way, the first thought should be
given to the organs distinctly feminine.
About 9 times in 10 the cause of the
trouble will be found there. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription cures all
disorders of this kind. There is no
guess-work about it. There is no
chance about it. It is a fact that has
been demonstrated in 30 solid years of
extensive practice. Thousands of wo-
Dien have written grateful letters, who
have wished the whole world of wo-
men to know the wonderful things the
"Prescription" has dune for them.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES, Snell as tires,
innertubes, handle bars, hand and foot
punips, plugs, cement, valves, tire tape,
hells, coasters, etc., at M. F. Slime's
Furniture Store, at low prices.
Aug 19-tf,

MET OLD PUPILS AND FRIENDS.
Dr. McSweeney Among the Soldiers at
Chickamauga COMM.—Visited the Sick

and Helped to Bury the Dead.

CHICKAMAUGA CAMP, Aug. 14, 1898.
DEAR CHRONTCLE Met BOMB Em-

mitsburgers South, and it struck me
that the neighbors might like to hear
something of things hereaway. After
Mass at Huntsville, A labama, I was
called on by John Little and Martha
Peddicord his wife. They said they
were very glad to see one of the College
priests, and I am sure it gave them
great pleasure. But I was very glad
myself, too. It is only when you get
so far from home, that you feel how
near and dear are friends and neigh-
bors. They told me they had met
Bishop Allen some time before. They
were most particular in asking about the
new church on the combe, about its
pastor, etc. They asked about all their
relations and acquaintances, the Corrys,
Elines, the Taylors, I,ittles, Peddicords,
Sebolds, Rosensteels and so on. They
invited me to see them at their place
out in the country. I called on the
O'Shanglinessy family in the same
town, but they were all away. The
eldest son, Conrad, who graduated in
'92, (I think) met with a tragic death
last May, being killed by a passing
train. Everybody knew him as the
handsomest, most dignified and courte-
ous young man in the district.
I acted as Chaplain at the camp, re-

ceiving faculties from Father William
Colbert of St. Paul, Chaplain of the
14th Minnesota. He and Father Thos.
F. Ryan, '87, of the 5th Pennsylvania,
were pupils of mine out %Vest and at
the Mount. I also found Captain James
Blount, '89, of Georgia ; Private John
Hunt, '95, of Savannah ; Leo Money,
'83, and other students of colleges
with which I was connected. Indeed
many of the volunteers were gentlemen
of professional life, clerks, and others
quite unaccustomed to the style they
have been living in for the past three
months. Others were magnificent
farmers, used to hardship, honest, man-
ley and agreeable in their manner. I
visited the sick and helped to bury the
dead. Said Mass and preached both to
Catholics and to those who did not at-
tend our service. Sleeping in camp
was a novel experience, so was eating,
so was everything, but it was very de-
lightful, and its memory can never
fade.
The Emmitsburg Sisters are in an

Army Hospital in Kentucky. The Red
Cross women showed that their hearts
were in their work at Chickamauga.
So did the doctors, so the priests, so
the brave patient soldiers who have
suffered so much for their country,
though they have not seen those battles
they longed for so ardently.
I met Father Warren Rosensteel at

Tyrone, Pennsylvania, a priest who
like his brother, Charles, of Rockville,
Maryland, is distinguished for his
zealous and successful labors. I also
met Mr. Manning, formerly of "San
Marino," and his daughter, as well as
Mrs. George H. Miles, at their resi-
dence, in Knoxville, Tennessee, and
Agnes Williams. We had a chat about
the neighbors, but I wont tell you all
the rest till next time. E. MAC S.

AN EXPLANATION.

The reason for the great popularity
of Hood's Sarsaparilla lies in the fact
that this medicine positively cures. It
is Atnerica'a Greatest Medicine, and
the American people have an abiding
confidence in its merits. They buy
and _take it for simple as well as serious
ailments, confident that it will do them
good.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills.
Mailed for 25c. by C. I. Hood St Co.,
Lowell, Mass.

DRAWING OF JURORS.

The following were drawn last Satur-
day morning by Judges Metter and Mc-
Sherry as jurors for the September term
of the Circuit Court :

District No. 1—Buckeystown, James
Day, Edward L. Kellar.
Frederick No. 2—Elroy L. Roelkey,

Gilmer Schley, Edward S. Houck, Alex
Brengle, Harry C. James, Henry J.
Krise, Alvin II. Doering, Richard
Anderson, David C. Winebrener.
Middletown, No. 3—Morris H. Rout-

zebu, John E. Crone.
Creagerstown, No. 4—John D. Keil-
hz

mitsburg, No. 5—N. C. :•tansbury.
o ;Eltu

Daniel F. Roddy.
Catoctin, No. 6—J. Luther Fry.
Urbana, No. 7—Rufus H. Davis, S. T.

Simmons.
Liberty, No 8—Alonzo Benner, John

Sweadner.
New Market, No. 9-0. J. Foul, John

S. Umberger.
/lancers, No. 10—Side Buhrinan, Wil-

liam J. Direly.
Woodsboro, No. 11—George II. Cut-

shall, Emanuel Renner.
Petersville, No. 12—G. IV. S. illegaha,

W. S. Wright.
Mount Pleasant, No. 13—Martin F.

Houck, J. Hanson Stauffer.
Jefferson, No. 14—T. W. Moody, Geo.

F. Steiner.
Mechanicstown, No. 15—John

Stoner, Daniel Zentz,
Jackson, No. 16—Elmer J. Toms,

John Clark.
Johnsville, No 17—Charles W. Stite-

ly, S. B. Furry.
Woodville, No. LS—Henry M. Clay.
Linganore, No. 19—Thomas C. Eaile.
Lewistown, No. 20—Jonas Ramsburg,

John 11. Whitmore.
Tuscarora, No. 21—William H.Stnith.
Burkittsville, No. 22—Josephus Sha-

fer, Daniel Zecker.
Ballinger No. 23—William C. How-

ard.
Braddock, No. 24—Thomas McN% ilea.

- - —
J. EDWARD WIRER DEAD.

At his residence on Carlisle street, in
Gettysburg after a protracted illness of
consumption, Mr. J. Edward Wible
(lied at 5:30 p. in. on Sunday evening.
He was born in Gettyripurg, February

21th, 1839. In early life he learned
the printing trade in the Star office,
and succeefully followed this business
until his death.
In 1861 lie enligted as a private in

Co. C. First Potomac Home Brigade
Cavalry and served until the end of the
war. Ile was a prisoner at Belle Island,
Libby, Audersonville, Savannah and
Milan. He was one of the survivors of
Andermonville, who enlisted from
Gettysburg.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA Fie SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA Fm SYRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SYRUP Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company —

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
PAN FRANCISCO, Cal.

LOUISVILLE, E. NEW YORK. N.Y.

TO TUNNEL MT. AIRY.

It is said that the officials of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company
contemplate tunneling through the
heavy grade at Mt. Airy. The grade is
the heaviest between Harper's Ferry
and Baltimore, and to make the tunnel
will necessitate an expenditure of about
$1,000,000. For years past due railroad
company has had helper engines sta-
tioned at the grade for the purpose of
pushing long freight trains. Aside
from the danger caused by the helpers
constantly running backwards and
forward, it is said that between $40,000
and $50,000 is spent annually to keep
the engines at that point.
While no official announcement has

been made that the tunnel will he
built, excellent authority has it that
question of making the improvement
is being considered by the railroad
company.

Try Allen's Foot-Ease.

A powder to be shaken into the shoes. At thisseason your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot.
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feetor tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Bane. It cools
the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen
and sweating feet, blisters and callous spots.
Relieves corns and bunions of all pain and gives
rest and comfort. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores for Mc. Trial packape
FREE, Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, IC Y.

Dr. Win. C. Boteler.

Practice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, nose and throat. Spectacles ad-
justed for all forms of defective sight.
Spectacle examinations free. ;Office
28 North Market Street. Residence,
City Hotel. Office hours 2 to 5 o'clock
p. m. may-6 lyr.

ANY one desiring a farm on the
Shares will please call at once on Ma.
.F. HENRY CRETIN, near Mt. St. Mary's,
NI(1. Aug. 12-2t.

NEW RECORD MADE IN POLITICS.

The Garrett county republican con-
vention .met at Oakland Tuesday and
passed resolutions declaring in favor of
the gold standard, repeal of civil-service
laws, indorsing the administration of
President McKinley and Governor
Lovintles and authorizing Senator
Ravenscroft to name the delegates to
the congressional convention. Every
district was represented and there was
no contest. The convention lasted
thirty-five minutes and was the short-
est on record.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
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MED.

HOBBS —On Aug. 15, 1898, at the
home of its parents in this District, the
fifteen months-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Hobbs.

PAYNE.—On August 16, 1S98, at hie
home in Thurmont, after a lingering
illness, Mr. John W. Payne, aged 7e
years.
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phosphites does just as
much good in summer as
In winter. It makes flesh
In August as well as April.
You certainly need as
strong nerves in July as in
January. And your wer,k •
throat and lungs should
be healed and strength- 41k.i•ened without delay. •
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WHAT TO WEAR AND HOW TO MAKE IT,

Nay Maid oit's flints Regarding Seasonal le

Toilettes.

' The box plaited shirt waist retains
Its popularity and is found among the
most stylish of this season's waists.
'As here represented in pale blue pique
with bow tie and belt of black satin,
It is at oiice attractive and becoming,
the cowl being one of the very
newest. a liree box plaits of equal
width am iammed in front and back,
the cloeiim in front being concealed
under t. entre plait. A pretty
nointeil 'nhe fits smoothly across the
Shoulders and unites the front and
back portions, under-arm gores com-
pleting the perfect adjustment. The
turn down collar finisheaasoftly is pre-
ferred by many but it can be made re-
movable or omitted altogether, the reg-
ulation white' linen standing collar tak-
ing its place, in which case the neck is
anislied with a band. The shirt sleeves
ere of fashionable width, openings be-
ing made at the back of wrists that are
finished with pointed over-laps. Gath-
ers adjust the scant fulness top and
bottom, the straight cuffs being made
to close with link buttons.
The lower edge can be tucked under

the dreas skirt, although there is a
fancy for wearing this style of waist
us here shown over the skirt.
The mode may be developed in all

styles of cotton shirtings, percales, ma-
dras, cheviot, duck, dimity or ging-

barn, Fine wool serge or flannel in
plain, atriped or plaid designs are con-
sidered very smart for cycling, yacht-
ing, shopping or general outing wear.
To cut this waist for a lady in the

medium size 31,a yards of material 38
Inches wide will be required.

No wardrobe Is quite complete with-
out a cape that can be slipped on and
off as occasion demands. The model
shown is adapted alike to cloth and
silk, the ruffles being all lineal with
light-weight taffeta or India silk, but
sz illustrated the material is black
French poplin, with jabot of white
satin, yoke of black lace over white,
and bands of passementerie.
The foundation is in two pieces and

seamed at the centre back, where there
is a slight point, and upon this are ar-
ranged the circular ruffles which show
little fulnesa, yet fall in graceful folds.
The double jabot at the front is form-
ed by two pieces, one attached to each
side, each of which is finished with a
double frill of mousseline and a band
of white silk paaseraenterie. At the
sleek is a high flaring collar, within
aghich is arranged a full ruche of black

mousseline, but which may be omitted
if desired, as the frill alone makes an
ample finish. The entire garment is
fined with satin in a soft mode shade.
To cut this cape for a lady of me-

dium size seven yards of material
twenty-two inches wide will be re-
quired.

Sweeters for Wee Tots.

Sweaters for the wee babies are
among the sensible garments that
phould accompany them whenever they
take their rides abroad In case of
sudden lowering of temperature, the
sweaters can be readily slipped on over
baby's clothes. They come in delicate
colors-white, blue or pink-and with
a little care may be laundered wen
necessary.

Soothing Lotions for Suithn

Two very good lotions for sunburn
are composed thus: One pint of milk,
ope ounce each of carbonate of soda
and glycerine; and half an ounce of
powdered borax. Use twice daily.
The second one consists of milk and
oatmeal water, half-pint each, and GI:-
bonito of soil!a one ounce.

No Help Needed.

"If any man wanted to kiss me I
should scream for help."

if be really wanted to kiss you,
you woujdn't need any tine to make
him do it.'

SO mean 1179 Xl. X 11...
The Kind You Have Always Bought

LEE SHEPHERD, CO. F.

"Lee Shepherd, sir. Company F."
"Wm. I thought it was something

else-Lee Shepherd," Lieutenant-Cols
onel Bascome ruminated.
"What made you do that, papa?"

Nelly asked as soon as they were out
of hearing.
"What? Ask that youngster his

name? I don't krow, my child, ex-
actly. I had some sort of notion that
I had seen his face before. But-Lee
Shepherd-I never knew anybody of
the name of Shepherd-Shepherd. His
face and his whole look are certainly
familiar to me. But I am getting old,
daughter. That's the whole of it."

The girl's trim blue serge wits seer
to move leisurely down the line of
tents and disappear around the corner.
Nelly Bascome had taken an idea into
her bead, and the idea was taking her
for a walk. She took the turning
which she thought would lead her to
the quarters of Company F, and she
was very nearly right in her guess.
She was looking for Lee Shepherd

and was soon face to face with him.
Lee smiled at the girl with an ex-

pression of perfect understanding. She
was a little surprised that he showed
no surprise at her vieit.
"You want to know if I know why

the lieutenant-colonc.1 called me back
jest now. He doesn't know any one of
the name of Shepherd, does he?"
"No, he doesn't. Why did he call

ton back? Why did he ask your
Lame?".
"Well-, Miss Bascorne, if you ask me,

and if you promise net to spoil my
plan ".
"What plan?"
"My plan is to see whether your

father's memory will go on troubling
him about me until he finds out. Will
you promise ni not te tell him until I
give you leave?"
"I promise," said Nelly, delighted at

being able to solve the mystery so
soon.
"Well, then, here's the whole thing

in a nutshell. I'm very like my grand-
father. Everybody tells me that. Then,
you see, this hat, I suppose, brings out
the likeness. They used to wear hats
like these, you know."
"Who used to?" said Nelly. "Who

was your grandfather?"
"Why, my grandfather was a Johnny

Reb. Both my grandfathers were. But
your father is thinking about may moth-
ern; father, old General Goodlowe."
"Oh, that's it, is it? I remember

now."
"Ever hear the Lieutenant-Colonel

speak of the time he was a prisoner of
war on parole in North Carolina?"
"Of course, I have. And Colonel

Goodlowe had hire there at the old
placer."
""That's right. And my mother used

to play cribbage with him when he
couldn't walk, on account of his
sprained knee. Did he ever tell you
that?"
Welly shook her head, smiling. "But

is your mother still living?" she asked.
"I should so much like to meet her."
"Yes," said Lee, "she would lake to..

meet you."
"How do you know?"
"Well, to be quite candid about it,

I've been disobeying orders from leeme.
I came North , three years ago to go
Into the cotton-spinning business.
Then I joined the regiment, Company
F. But I never wrote your father's
name home until we were called out
for this war. As soon as I told mother
-she still lives on the old place-who
the Lieutenant-Colonel was, she wrote
back. Here, I've got her letter in my
pocket. She says, 'You are 'going to
serve under a Yankee who was your
grandfather's prisoner of war in '63.
Thank God thift it can be so.' Then she
tells me a perfect little romance and
wants me to go and introduce my-
self."
"Why didn't you?"
"It isn't good discipline for an en-

listed man, you know."
"I think it's lovely. Come te tea to-

morrow afternoon, will you?"
"How about military discipline, Miss

Bascome?"
"Obey My orders," said Nelly severe-

ly. And with that she marched away.
Next aftermion the Lieutenant-Col-

onel's daughter remarked to her fa-
ther: "Dad, I've invited only one man
to tea this afternoon-an enlisted
man."
"The deuce you have!"
"Just so. Private Lee Shepherd,

Company F."
"That lad I spoke to yesterday?"
"The same."
And just at that moment the orderly

reported Private Shepherd, Company
F.
"I'm here by order, sir," said Lee,

saluting.
The Lieutenant-Cc:1°nel looked hard

at the enlisted men tor a moment or
two, and then buret out: "By Pogo!
It was no hallucination after all.
Didn't you tell me you lived in this
state?'"
"Yes, sir. But you didn't ealt me

where I was born. I'm from North
Carolina. And they say I look very
much like my grandfather, General
Goedlowe."
But Nelly didn't hint to her father

that she knew anything of his civil
war romance until a week later, when
the regiment was on the eve of its de-
parture for the front.
Then she said, taking his arm af-

fectionately, "Dad, I'm glad you mar-
ried my mamma-I'm glad you didn't
marry General Goodiowe's daughter."
"Tut, tut, child! What are you talk-

ing about?"
"Well, you know, all that cribbage

and all might have ended in that way."
She was laughing, as the Lieutenant-
Colonel thought, very impertinently.
Then she went on: "I mean it would
-it's better that Lee Shepherd isn't
my brother. I mean to say if he were
I should have both a father and a
brother leaving me to go and tight
those Spaniards. That would be quite
too much."
But the fact that Lee Shepherd we:

not her bsother did not seem to allevi•
ate Nelly's sadness in the least degree
when the regiment started for the froni
next morning.
The end of the story, in fact, can.

not be told until the present war end:
and ornpany F gets home.-Ewer
Macpherson. In New York World.

COIAAlisticill.  lot Accidents.

A new law adopted in Italy requires
that every employer shall, at his own
rest, provide for his workmert corn-

, pensation for all accidents the conse-
I queuces of which last more than five
' days. The compensation under the
law is as follows: If there shall result
from the accident disablement of a
complete sand permanent nature the
compensation shall be an amount
equivalent to five times the man's
yearly wages, but in any case not less
-than $600. Th;s amount is, as a rule,
to be invested in a life annuity for the

i benefit of the Inbred workman.

_
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;S-El-1V-------ICEABLE METHOD.

For the Shipment of Fruit and Vegetables

to Market.

In the accompanying illustration is
shown one of the most serviceable and
deservedly popular packages in the
market for the shipment of fruits and
vegetables, Su much depends upon
the condition of fruits and vegetables
when exposed for sale that much
thought has been devoted to construct-
ing a carrier which should not only
protect its contents from injury in
transit, but should lie in a form
to facilitate their handling by
the retailer. This carrier seems to
have solved the problem admirably.
It is simply a light, open case, made

of thin stuff, but tolerably strong, and
holding six small baskets it little larg-
er than the common five-pound grape
baskets. Occasionally sonic are seen
holding eight tills or baskets, and
sometimes one holding four, but the
popular size hold six in two tiers. The
one shown is filled with tomatoes, the
end baskets showing them as they
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tome wrapped in papers, the one in the
center having the papers removed to
show the fruit. A larger part of the
Seathern tomatoes come in these car-
riers, as well as the peaehes, plums
and grapes, and they are largely used
for shipping Northern grapes, and for
many other products. The construc-
tion affords good ventilation, the bask-
ets serve to carry the contents in good
shape, and are of a size that pleases re-
tailers. The cost ought not to be
great, either.

Potatoes in a Dry Climate.

A great many failures are made in
farming from not understanding how
to meet the peculiar conditions exist-
ing. We have here in Oklahoma the
richest soil that I have ever been ac-
quainted with, and a favoring climate,.
except in the one particular of lack of
rainfall at some season of the year.
Many fail in raising a fell supply of

potatoes, or if they raise a good sup-
ply, then in keeping them during the
long warm autumn until they can go
into winter storage.
This section has been settled six

years, and though formerly accustomed
to a wet Northern climate, I have
raised Eve fair crops of potatoes out
of the six planted, and have not lost
any more by rotting than in former
locations. In four out of the six years
mulching was better than cultivation,
and in the other two equally as good.
Last year I had them grown under

four methods. The best and earlieet
were front volunteer stock coming up
from those left in the soil at digging.
time. They had been grown under
mulch, arid the mulch protected them
from freezing during the winter, and
as the ground was not plowed at dig-
ging-time all that was done to them for
the next crop was to apply more
mulching just as the young shoots were
coming through the ground. But I
would not recommend the continuance
of this practice, as plowing is certain-
ly needed, especially where perennial
weeds infest the ground.
As I understand it now I would rec-

ommend very early and deep planting,
say any time during February, and at
least eight inches deep, of such varie-
ties as Early Ohio and Bliss or Red
Triumph, which have proved to be well
adapted to a dry climate, and then
mulch just as they are coming through
the ground. No cultivation is given,
and except that it should be a wet
autumn, to start second growth they
should be allowed to remain in the
ground and used as needed. Ours
were not all dog until February and
they were in fine condition for eating.

Late Pe.tittoet5 for Seed.

I believe that a late crop of potatoes
makes better eseed than an early one.
Many growers do all their planting in
April and May, having found compar-
atively early planting the safest; but
such growers should try the plan of
raising a late patch -for the next year's
seed. The second-crop seed of the
South keeps well and makes heavy
spro its in the spring, because it is not
fully mature when dug late in the fall.
A late Northern crop is also slow in
sprouting, going through the winter in
better shape than one ripened the last
of August#Even where June planting
is not very suecessful in making good
yields, it should be given a trial to an
extent sufficient to furnish seed one
year, and a test of this seed with that
from an earlier crop will probably con-
vince the grower that the late has the
most vitality. In the latter part of
June try a late patch for this purpose.
Plant in a deep trench, and cover light-
ly, continuing to fill the trench dur-
ing the cultivation, and leaving the
surface. level when all cultivation
ceases. This counteracts effects of
drought.

Weeds.

In fighting weeds a stroke in time
saves ninety-nine. Destroy them while
In the seed-leaf, if possible. In the
field a harrow covering sixteen feet at
a sweep will do it. In the garden a
twenty-inch rake or a light wheel-cul-
tivator will do the business rapidly and'
easily. When a weed gets two or three
inches high it must be cut out or pulled
out, and its roots left bare to kill it.
While in the seed-leaf a touch almost
destroys it. Kill it then or before it
shows itself.

Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought
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A Broken Idol.

"I hear that the people of Minneapo-
lis have decided that Sigsbee isn't
much of a plan after all, and that
they are taking back all the nice things
they said about him after the destruc-
tion of the Maine."
"Why is thatr'
"He's in command of the St. Paul

now,"
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POSSESSIONS OF SPAIN WHERE PER
PETUAL SUMMER REIGNS.
- -

They Stretch About 2,000 Miles From East

to West - Thermometer Rarely Goal
Above 99 Degrees-The Natives Are Semi.

Savages and Warlike.

If the United States should obtain
control of the Philippine Islands, it
would then be only a question of a
short while until the Caroline Islands
pass into American -rule. The Caroline
Islands over which Spain now holds
sovereignty, stretch about 2,000 miles
from east to west, .and though near to
the equator, and in a climate of per-
petual summer, the thermometer
ranges from 74 degrees to 87 degrees
through the year. Within the group
there are five islands, of basaltic form-
ation, some of them having high moun-
tains from 2,000 to 3,000 feet high.
Theae are Kusaie, Ponape, Ruk Yap,
and Pelew. Kusaic 'and Ponape have
been called the "Gems of the Painfic."
For over thirty years the micronesian
mission has flourished in the islands,
Island after island having been visited
by Christian teachers, and no one ever
visiting there, ever saw any sign or
ever had the remotest thought that any
European nation claimed sovereignty
there. There were no Spanineds on
the islands, no Spanish vessels in the
waters. The natives were absolutely
independent and their chiefs were not
clerk asked to recognize any authority
outside of their islands. The Caroline
Islanders are elaborately tatooed, but
their clothing is of the slightest. The
characteristics vary somewhat on the
various islands but most of the people
are savage and warlike. While not
noted for cannibalism, it is said that on
some of the islands there is not an
adult who has not tasted human flesh.
In 1888 more than thirty different is-
lands were occupied by native Chris-
tian teachers trained under American
missionaries; the people were Chris-
tianized; liquor and tobacco were ban-
ished from the islands and "the Ten
Commandments" became a code of
laws. There were established forty-
seven churches, with 4,500 members
and fifteen native pastors. Such was
the condition of the islands in 1888 un-
til a question of territorial rights was
disputed by the European powers be-
cattee of Spain's enforcement of her
claim of sovereignty. The matter in
dispute was referred to the pope for ar-
bitration who in his discussion gave
the Marshall Islands to Germany, the
Caroline Islands to Spain, and the Gil-
bert Group to England. After that a
Spanish governor, six Roman Catholic
priests and fifty Spanish soldiers were
sent to Ponape. Since then no Ameri-
can missionary has been allowed to
remain at Ponape. The Micronesian
mieslonary boat has been forbidden to
touch at any point of the islands ex-
cept at the Spanish harbor. Recently,
after years of delay, the Spanish gov-
ernment heti paid $17,500 for the-Amer-
ican mission property destroyed.
Spanish Vessels seldom appear in the
Ruh archipelago or at Kusaie and they
have no difficulty on these islands.

Other Lands Than Ours.

Russia Is busy at the west as well
as at the east. She is improving her
harbor at Viadivoetock and taking plea-
session of Port Arthur and Talien-Wan
and completing her great railroad
thither. At the same time she Is push-
ing toward the Atlantic ocean, too, and
pre ring to establish a great ice-free
porrkbereon. We have hitherto told of
the renaissance of Archangel and the
opening of a railroad connecting that
ancient city directly with Moscow and
all Russia. That is an important step.
But it IS not enough. For Archangel
Is near the inner end of the White sea,
and that sea opens into the Arctic
Ocean. What is wanted is a port on
the Atlantic, or at least on
the Arctic, near the Atlantic, and
that is exactly what Russia
is now endeavoring to sechre.
The first step is the opening, or reopen-
ing, of the old port of Kola. That 18
on the Murmanian coast, well up to-
ward time Norwegian frontier. At that
point the Arctic ocean is practically
always navigable, instead of being for
mouths choked up with ice, as is the
White sea at Archangel. And it is 500
miles nearer the Atlantic than is Arch-
angel. It has the disadvantage of be-
ing much furtlrer away from Moscow
and St. Petersburg, and not connected
with them by river or railroad. But
the enterprise that runs a railroad
across Siberia can be trusted to build
one across Finland and Lapland. Large
appropriations have been made from
the imperial treasnry for the improve-
ment of the port of Kola, or rather
of Eltaterina, a little lower down on
the river, and that place will doubt.
less soon become a considerable center
of commerce.

An Appeal.

Blanco cabled that he was running
short of food and asked that supplies
be sent at once.

Come send me a sandwich that is made
out of meat;

I am tired of living on hay;
I have not had the pleasure to shake

hands or greet,
A square meal for many a day.

I have killed all the mules that I've
found about here,

And I've had them all cooked into

DISGUSTED FISHERMEN.

It Made the Sportsmen Ill to Watet

an Old Timer Catch Trout.

One day this week a Boston party, or
a fishing trip to Moosehead, came
across one of the old-school fishermen
He was up off the mouth of Tomhegar
stream and was fishing out of a lum-
berman's batteau. It developed later
that he was the cook for a crew of
river drivers. On the bank near at
hand stood the cookee, or his helper.
The cook had -thrown about a peck of
table refuse into the lake in order to
"tole" the fish, and over that lure he
was having great luck. His pole was
of the jib-boom variety, and when a
fish bit he would derrick it over his
head into the bushes where the cookee
was stationed.
The Boston men from their canoes

watched operations with all the dis-
gust of the true sportsmen.
"Got enough for supper yet?" shout-

ed the fisherman over his shoulder as
he sent another great trout flamping
into the bushes.
"No; better catch six or eight

more," shrilled back the cookee.
"Say, how many fish do you two fel-

lows usually eat for supper?" shouted
a Boston man, who didn't understand
the situation.
"When you've cooked for twenty-

two river-drivers as long as I have,"
yelled the cook, derricking another
fish, "you'll know more about empty
nail kegs."
Hardly was this enigmatic utterance

out when there came a tug at his line
that WES nothing short of tremen-
dous. He twitched. The fish didn't
come. He braced; set his jaws and
pried. His line only sawed the hissing
water.
"Play him! Play him!" screamed

the excited sportsmen from the city.
"Play your grandmother," bellowed

back the cook. "I ain't here to play.
I'm here to fish." And as he spoke he
boosted over his head a fifteen-pound
laker. Any man in the Boston crowd
would have given $10 to have played
him an hour at the end of an eight-
ounce rod. 'Twas too much for their
nerves. They came away.

Human Nature.

"There's a good deal of human na-
ture in a puppy," remarked the phil-
osopher, calmly watching Flit() tearing
his best hat to pieces. "Almost as
destructive as one of my little
nephews."
Mrs. Bouncer-"Why, professor,

don't you see he's got your hat!"
The Professor-"Thunder! so he

has. I thought it was one of the
boarders' hats. Take that, you
whelp!"

Clara all liver ills, bilious-
ness, headache, sour stotn-
ach, indigestion, eonstipa- i la

p 1

tion. They net cagily. with- t*
out pain or gripe. SOW hy a 11 dr,iggiAta. 25 Conti,.
The only l'illA to take with llooit's Sarsaparilla
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Hi le Mountain Express, (Parlor Car) leaves
Walltiniope, dail, except Sunday, 3.22 p. in.. stop-
ping at A'estminster, New Windsor, UnionBrIdge,
lirlirevill (ennnectin,Vor Frederiel:). Tnurmont.
Blue Ridge, Buena Vista spring. Blue 'Mountain,
Ismitliburg, Hager-at-Wit. Returning. leaves
Iligerstown 5.43 a. m., daily, except Sunday-.

Additiotal trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a. at.
and 5.00 anal 6.117 p. in.. and leave Union Bridge for
Baltimore anal Intermediate stations at 5.20 and
6.37 a in., and 12.55 p. in., daily, except Sunday.

stew; Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union Bridge
anal Interined late Stet ions. 9.S0 a. In. a n.12 35 0.m.But alas this is gone anti I'm seized and leave Brficeville at 6.45 a. rn.. and Union

with a fear Bridge at 3.55 P.A. for 13altimore and Intermedi-

For I really don't know what to do. ate Stations.

My men they are frying the soles of 
Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.

their shoes; 
-- Leave Hagerstown for Chanmershurg, and

Their suspenders were gone long ago; 
Intermediate Stations at 6.22 anal 11.10 R. is.

own for Shippensiourg anal Inter-

But the tffought of this diet gives each 
mLeelivi aet elisat at 

ge 
Tents a t 7.00

burg for Hagerstown Mid intermediate stations
p. m. Leave Chanibers-

at 1.45 anal 3.25 p. ni. Leave Shippenslairg for
Hagerstown and intermediate stations at 6.00 a. at.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, at 8.28 mut

send it 10.40 u. m., end 3.31 and 6.30 p. in. Leave En.-
...t.tsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and 10.00 a in.
and 2.50 and 5.50 p.m.

Trains for Frederick leave Brnceville at 8.88
, 9.36 and 10.40 a. in.. and 5.38 and 6341 p. in.

att I,eave Bruceville for Columbia. Littlestovam and
Titneytown at 9.47 a. m. anal 2.45 p. m.

one the blues,
And causes their tearlets to flow.

So send us a sandwich, and
blamed quick-

(Starving to death is no fun)-
Or when the Yanks come we will

be so sick
That none will be able to run.

Diseases. of the Blood and Nerves,

No one need suffer with neuralgia. This
disease is quickly and permanently cured
by Browns' Iron Bitters. Every disease of
the blood, nerves anal stomach, chronic
or otherwise, succumbs to Browns' Iron
Bitters. KII0W11 and used for nearly a
quarter of a century, it stands to-day fore-
most among our most valued remedies.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealer!.

Connections at Cherry Run, W. Va.

B. it 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Pen for
Cuinberland and intermediate Points. . ally, at
8.47 a. m. Clueinnati, St. T.rmis and Chicago Ex-
press daily, at 1.60 p.m., Chicago Express, daily
at 10.49 p. m, anal daily, except Sunday. at 12.57
p. m., connecting at Hancock with Chicago Ss
Pit tsburg Express.
B. at O. east bompl trains arrive Ca city Thin nt

4.'4, 9.29 anal 10.50 a. isa.,anal 5.40 p. la.

*Daily. Ail others daily. exeert Rutnlay
1s(o1as only to land passengers from Baltimore.

J. M. 11001), A. GRISWOLD,
Free't & Geu'l Manage, geu'l PUSS. Agent

ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positivecure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50
cents at Druggists or by mail: samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York City.

PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OppoSITE U.S. PATENT OFFiCE
and we can secure patent la less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or nut, tree of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPHLET. "How to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CON
OPP. PATEIAT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. D.

Do not be deceived by alluring advertisement= andthink you casn get tho best made, fla'sit finish and
MOST POPULAR SEW:NO MACHINE
for is mere song. Boy from reliable manufacturorg
that have crninpd a rernitatIou by henri.t and square
dcaltrar. There Is Rene In the world that enn konul
In mechanical construction, durability of working
parts.dnenees of finish, beauty in appearance,i3v Lie
US many Improvements as the NEW NOME.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
The Nevi Rune Sewing Machine Go.
ORANGIL Mass. BOSTOIC,If APS. SS UNION

emcee°, ILL. Se, Lams, Mo. DALLAS,
tiAN iMAN AN OCIS00. CAL. ATL TA, A.

FOR SALE SY

Agents Wanted.
Oct. lee:Mts.

÷gomplimelg
1D1 linitaifon fins SO 11.4.4;14PR/1y peen paid
hi it (.11111, Ittlittriii iet. Ito iii.,

Philadelphia
Dar) Iitvre

in rcieent years Eliat those of tlieirlcttare.
t‘ lio not

Wide Awake
would almost re ',disable if tlo•y should
occasionally lose sight of the fiti..t 'lint a

i1111•11

Leader of Newspapers,
131..:tily 01 her originator OF Itiittleet, is
Ilci eV et/WI-Med t'X(',lli ill

The Foremost Position.
-The Philadelphia Record" unreel:

nineteen years ago to demon-trate that the best
morning newspatiets mead lie Wade kItti sold

tor one cent puliiislicrs Were generally skepti-
cal. But the world of readers was not asleep.
Consequently • Ite.,-a-kl” was not long in
reaching a commanding position, sic at, iniprov-
ing upon this, its circulation and influence were
Ii really recognize.1 among Die foremost of Amer-
ica's great journals. II .ta t he compliment of

W IC 11041' 10 it III every ei:y of
note trom 11:e Allem ie coast to I lie Mississippi
V,dley. Every co:. wan Ill elicit leen g ball 15'one more good one-ccid morning dailies.
though so rec.`iitly cc )nly 19 ycars ago Piffle,
de1011,1 and ".17n. Reed .1- sie0.1 alone is thii.
respect.

News Concisely Published
without the of any essential
f,a to re ia s; 111 the ilEsir NEWS,

itil nt,dlite; I lie alma C" preVillcalt Le bbli
11/Ili it and st retch it 0111E.

The Busy Man's Paper
t1110,4111, ,still 01 igiattates, still leads, and
ptilidishes 21011 PI NEAL'S to Ilie column
ilian its neighbors of bilge.' (1' ,itsions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

E(.;0111)
With their several it:imitable ant alwayg in-

structive features in addition to the day's news
from all the woi Id, are now almost unrivaled in
circulation as in gra.] qualities. With an aver-
age daily circulation of over 155,0011 eopies, anal
HII averag6 of ationt 120,0011 on Sundays, 'The
Record is still, regardless of all imitation, easily
a leader of leading newspapers. A paper 80

With 10 ti) 14 pages for ltIle cent, is still
very properly a favorite. Though low In price.
it is never cheap, but spares no ex pellSe that
will gsve its readers the very best and freshest
information of all that's going on arotind them

THE DAILY EDITION
Of ••'rlie Philadelphia *Record" is sent by mall for
53 per year, or 25 cents per month. '1'1.e price of
the daily and Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Golidays anal all, is $4 per year. tarsi; celitH per
twirl; it, AliiireSS the Record Poldishing; C0111-
tany, Record I'll.

'1' II P.

Beam Amonull,
Established 1773

THE DAILY AMERICAN
Terms by Mail. Postage PlAtilliAiii 

One Month  $ .30
Daily and Sunday, one Month  .45
[billy, Three Months  .911
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.7e
Daily, Six Months    1.66
Daily and Sunday, Six Months    2.40
Daily. One Year   1.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition, One Year ....... ........   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published. .

ONLY CelsrFi 1301,T.AR A YRIAlt
Six Months, 50 Cents.

Tina TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interest Mg spec-
ial correspondence. entertaining romances. good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
iniseellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agrieultu^s1 Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special featnees.
Entered at the postoftice nit Baltimore, 151(1.,

as seeond.class mat 1cr. April ia, leen

Chas. C. Fulton (36 Co.
FELIX AG NUS, -Van a ger ant: Publiserh

44...mepietan Office,
4444444;04E, MD.

LISTA BLISIJ IaD 1S71.4.

l'inmitsburg CaDnirte,

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no paper

diseontinued until arrears are
Paid, unless at the option on

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT AT LOW RATES.

JOB PRINTING

We poascss auperior Eicir ties for the
proto pt exeetition of all hinds allele
a tel Ormoneutal Job Itl h l ting

torch ns (ands, (•licchs, Hu-
ccipi s, Circulars, Notes,
Book Well, Dreaeneig

Imbeds, NI all' liemli»es, B Ill
!leads., in all vole..., etc Speelal

ell'ortsSr ill la. me t. II, acconiniodete
Mei• 1. r:'• quality of work. Orders
..m. I ruct•ivo prompt:Mt Mir=

SALT: RILLS

OF ALL SIZES
N EAT I. Y D PROM yrLy

pi; IN TED hl1.tik,

All letters should be addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Fut,.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Hays: your Watches, Clocks and Jew- "
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
lerge stock of watellies,elocksjewelry tied
silverware.

t

1 I 

I Rt
 sPRIZE 0

091I-1

'sr PRIZie-Trle HALTIMORT WORLT) Will
ViVO II handsome gold watch, warranted gen.
nine and a perfect timekeeper. to any 13,,y
Cm will aqui in the names of ten yearly Ruh.
scribers or 255 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month silhscribo-s along with cash,
which will I be $39.
2sn PRIZE -Trig TIALTIMORR WORLD will

zive a flne cheviot suit to measure to any boy
who w111 a all In 6 yearly, or 12 six-montS,
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cosh, which will be 118.

flitt3 PRIZR.-TEGE BALTIMORA Wonr,E) wIll
7 re a baseball outfit, consisting (at a Reach
bat anal ban, meek and catcher's mit of beet
quality, to any boy who will ',tend In a yearly-.
or 6 six-month, or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be $9.
THE TIALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has thes-cond largest Only and twice the 'newest af-

ternoon home circulation in Baltimore. city.It hns the very best local news anal tit., VattedPress telegraph news service. which is thehest In the country. Its political column ill
more closely watched than that of any BARI-
more daily paper. It gives a story and otherinteresting reading matter for ladies daily.
Competitors will mite that subscriptions Mr

any length of ttme onn be sent In. providing
the total figures up $10, $18 and $9 respect-ively. This offer is open only till Sept. 1. Allpa peva will be MAME] direct to subscribers On
this offer. Send in subscribers' names na
quickly as you get them. Prizes will beAwarded immediately on receipt of subscrip,;ions.
subscription rates-nne month. 75 Cents

three months, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, an
one yeti r; $8.
Addre-a all communicAtl9ntl ty TVIA Werall§liqltiLnure, No, -


